
 

For warranty service contact Limefuel via email at support@limefuel.com

Do not send any product prior to contacting us for instructions.

*Please test your GoPro housing without camera or battery installed to ensure compatibility with our extended back covers. 
Included back covers are tested in a controlled laboratory environment with new GoPro housings. Limefuel is not responsible for 
any damage to your devices or batteries due to water. Due to normal wear and tear of customers’ front housing and the wide range 
of environments to which they may be exposed, we do not guarantee compatibility of all front housings working as expected with 
our extended back housings.

LIMEFUEL, LLC (“Limefuel”) WARRANTS, FOR ONE YEAR FROM DATE OF PURCHASE, THAT YOUR 
PRODUCT SHALL BE FREE OF DEFECTS IN MATERIAL OR MANUFACTURING (“Warranty Period”). 

If a material or manufacturing defect occurs with regard to a Limefuel product within the Warranty Period, 

Limefuel will replace the product deemed defective with a new or refurbished product. To determine purchase 

date Limefuel requires the order number associated with the purchase of the product claimed to be defective. In 

the event that Limefuel is unable to replace the product (due to availability, discontinuation or other), a single 

comparable model of equal or lesser value or credit of the product’s original purchase price toward one Limefuel 

product will be offered. If a chosen replacement product is of lesser value than the original purchase price no 

further credit will be provided for the difference. In the event of a warranty replacement the original purchase 

date will always be considered as the start of the Warranty Period. The Limefuel limited manufacturer’s warranty 

only applies to products sold as new or factory refurbished and purchased directly from Limefuel or an autho-

rized retailer. It is the responsibility of the customer to contact Limefuel for retailer status if not expressly 

stated. Limefuel reserves the right to review any Limefuel product considered for warranty coverage. 

Those seeking warranty service bear the responsibility for any and all costs related to shipping a product to 

and/or from Limefuel’s facilities. Limefuel is not responsible for any items lost in transit for warranty inspection, 

and it is the responsibility of the party seeking warranty services to track and/or insure any item or items being 

sent for inspection. Limefuel reserves the right to charge a shipping and handling fee in connection with any 

approved warranty replacement order. 

Limitations and Exclusions of Warranty Coverage:

Except for the limited warranty expressly set forth above or to the extent restricted or prohibited by applicable 

law, Limefuel expressly disclaims any and all other warranties express or implied and by purchasing, you specifi-

cally agree that Limefuel shall not be liable for any special, incidental, indirect, punitive, or consequential 

damages for breach of any warranty of any type on any Limefuel product. Under no circumstances will the 

limited warranty cover the replacement or cost of any other device or property.

This warranty excludes damages resulting from improper use or maintenance, modification, abuse, damage, 

*water damage, accident, normal wear and tear, loss or theft. Limefuel does not warrant, and is not responsible 

for, any device or accessory manufactured by anyone other than Limefuel.
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